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ve even finished high school, you,ll

decisions about what you want to do with yo"ur future
and how you can accomplish your goals. T-he good
news is that everything you,ve learned workirig in
the theater is valuabie out in the rear worlcr, wh"ether
you continue on to a career in the theater or decide to
try something else. Let's rook at some of the career
paths you might take if you love working on hair and
makeup in the theater.

If you've gained some experience as a hair stylist as
part of a theater production and want to continue on
down that career path, you,ll be pleased. to know that
working as a hair stylist is a versatile job in which
you are often able to set your own hours, choose your
own clients, and essentially be your own boss. Hair
stylists can work for or own a salon; find a job in the
fashion industry, styling hair for photo ,hoot, and 

-

fashion shows; style hair for wediings or other events;
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or work in the entertainment industry, styling hair
for T! rnovies, and theater. Some hair stylists go into
style education careers, working to teach others how
to style, cut, perm, and dye hair as part of the faculty
of a-rr accredited cosmetoLogy schooi.

Many hair stylists are freelancers, meaning that
they will work for a number of different clients,
picking and choosing the work they would like to do
as it comes. A freelance hair stylist might start the day
traveiing to a ciient's apartment for a quick cut and
dye. Later that afternoon, there might be a wedding
party to take care of That night, he or she might
have to style a celebrity client for an appearance at
a charity gala. In short, there is no one way to be
a hair stylist. Just remember that all states in the
United States require you to be licensed to work as
a professional hair stylist. you'll be required to take
a certain number of hours of classes through an
accredited cosmetology school, and then you,ll have
to do some hands-on training or an apprenticeship
before you take the state exams. While it might seem
like, "What's the big dealP It's just styling hair!,,there
are safety and sanitation issues that come with all
branches'of cosmetology that help keep you and vour
clients safe and free from any type of infection. you
might also discover, as you begin to train for your
cosmetology license, that there are a lot of things you
didn't know..

Professional hair stylists must stay on top of
the latest trends, but they should keep a working
knowledge of hairstyles throughout history,
especially if they choose a career path that takes them
into the entertainment industr;r, Following other hair

stylists on social media sites like Instagram, Twitter,
and Facebook will give you a greatopportunity to
see what everyone else in the fieici i, ati"g. Crlating
contacts with other hair stylists will also put vou
one step cJoser to finding great gigs in tne neia. you
might want to create your own wJsite and social
media profiles so that you can establish your brand.
Websites and Instagram are great places to show off
your work and generate a followinc,
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trf your passion is wigs, you don't have to work in
the theater to do what you do best. Wig stylists can
make and style wigs for those suffering from hair loss,
including cancer patients. Wigs are also a prevalent
fo.I"i^- C-- *^--. A {L:^^- A 
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iiigh-quaiity wigs are aiso in ciemanci by profbssional
cosplayers who sometimes can't find a specific wig for
a costume and might hire a professional to make one.
A quality wig that looks natural, fits well, and lasts
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It's rare for a theater to hire a full-time hair stylist,
but if styling hair for the theater is what you do best,
there are ways to push your career in that direction.
Hair stylists who work in the entertainment industry
are sometimes referred to as "entertainment hair
specialists" or "theatrical hair specialists."

Many hair stylists who work in the theater are
complete-package artists, trained in a variety of
skills, including makeup, wigs, and special effects, as

well as hair styling. There are schools that specialize
in training artists specifically in styling for stage,
fiI* ^*l ,-rtrr A ----- ---:,,r-r - - Lurril, d.rl(r r v. l1D JUtr sLaI L uuL, yuu fiIlgllt llee(l I0
take on volunteer roles or apprentice under a more
experienced stylist. Eventually, you'11be well qualified
for any number of jobs in the entertainment industry.
Once yortv" developed a good reputation and a strong
client list, you can begin to chooie jobs specifically in
the theatqlp, and you'll be well on your way to winning
that Tony.

iviany professionai makeup artists are also freelancers
who can choose the types of gigs they take. If your
experience in the theater has put you on a path to
being a professional makeup artist, you,ll be able to
choose your specialty and gain experience in the type
of makeup art you want to do. Makeup artists mlght
work in a salon or rent space in a few different uuLnr.
catering to a variety of clients. Some travel around,
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makeup kit in tov4 to wherever a client is. The fashio.n

and entertainment industries make up the largest

percentage of jobs for professional makeup artists,

according to Sokanu.com. Other makeup artists might
^a--r^ ^r:^'^+^ i.^ ^-nno--tinn €^. o -nror]riino rtr otlfe-r'sLyIg UIIUIILD lri yr cy4r qLrvrr rvr u vYv.^.^'^'b -- - ----

event. It's also not uncommon for a makeup artist to

do makeup part-time, while working a second job that

helps pay the bills.
Full-time makeup artists might work for one

specific person or company. Companies iike Sepirora

and Ulta Beauty often hire full-time makeup artists

to help sell products and give demonstrations in the

store. Some of these makeup artists might represent

a specific brand and give demonstrations using a

particular line of Products.
A very specific type of professional makeup artist

works for a funeral home, preparing the deceased to

be seen by friends and loved ones during their fu.neral.

According to Chron.com' a makeup artist who works

in death-care services might even make a slightly

higher sa-iary than a makeup ariist w'lio exclusivclSr

styles the living
Says llindsey Bacon, "I think that doing theater

makeup is a great way to get a foundational

understanding of makeup as a medium and a business'

You get a greatunderstanding of how lighting affects

the look of makeup. You learn how to manipulate

faces with shadow and highlight to create characters,

age looks, and fantastical creature effects' You learn

tricks to cre4te long-lasting makeup looks that can

stand up to dxtreme temperatures and perspiration'"
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If you've been bitten by the theater bug, and you
know that designing and applying makeup for the
theater is your career of choice, then the goo<i news is
that you already have experience that will put you on
the path toward your goals.

Many professional makeup artists who work in
the theater are trained across a variety of arts. This
is a great thing because a stylist with a vafiety of

skills will be able to take on work with any, type of
show. Not every show is going to require sbmeone
who is jusl a makeup artist or just a wigmaker, but
most shows will require someone who knows and can
manage both, or even sew a button on a costume or
style a fascinator. The longer you are in the business,
however, and the more experience you gain, you will
find yourself being able to be more selective abrout
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the jobs you take. And if makeup is your one true love
and you want that to be your focus, then time and
experience will very likely give you that ability.

.d@'h dPdiD d ffi{l lll''lll".[".F!41].m mmm d[
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Art and design is a widespread career path covering
a variety of career options. If you have experience as
a hair and makeup designer either in high school or
college, that is a bonus on your r6sum6 to help -vou
land a job in a variety of professions.

Graphic Designer
A person with an eye for design might enjoy working
as a graphic designer. Graphic designers create
visual concepts for advertising, book publishing,
magazines, and other mediums. They usuallv use
design software on a computer, but .o*" -igh,
work by hand. Graphic design involves choosing
color palettes, fonts, and graphics in order to make
somefhino r-nhpci-ro on.l i^+-i-,,i-^ +^_ ___^_ ---^^-b v v 4rru rrrLr rSurrrS L(J uuIISuIIleI,s.
A very rare graphic designer might be self_taught
through building up experience-perhaps gained

lhrough w'orking in a theater. But most jobs in the
field require at least a bachelor,s degres in graphic
design. Any kind of design work you,ve done is a
valuable addition to your r6sum6.

Artist/Illustrator
A novice hair 4nd makeup designer who really loves
the art aspect of the worh might look into building
a career as an artist or illustrator. Art is'h virtually
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boundless field of study. There are painters who work
on canvas, or muralists who paint images on walls.
There is sculpture and printmaking, calligraphy and
collage. Illustrators create art for books and comic
books. This type of art is used to tell or enhance
a story.

. 
Mly artists are self-taught. Others go to art

school to learn rmore about their craft. some artists
can make a living as an artist, selling paintings or
sculptures." @thers might work for specific companies,
creating u?t fo. an ad campaign or comic book
franchise. Being an artisfyequires a rot of talent and
some know-how of the business side of creating and
selling art.

Fashion Designer
Since hair and makeup is already a big part of
creating costumes for a theater production, you might
already have an established interest and experience"
in creating costu-mes. Fashion design is just one step
beyond that. Fashion design"., "r*t" clothing und)
or accessories to be purchased and worn by the public.
A fashion designer can be a hat designer or a jewetr.y
designer, a shoe designer or a cloth#g a"rigr". i "
designer who loves bright colors and flashlipatterns
will make that his or her signature style. A designer
who adores classic looks, like vintage dresses, mlght
find ways to update those classics. Fashion desigi is
all about iealizing your own style and then brinlging
it to life.

Beyond just creating designs for clothing, fashion
designers must learn the business side_how to get
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publrcrty and create a personal brancl. Fashion shows
allow designers the chance to show off designs to
magazines, celebrities, and company buyers.

Many fushion designers attend a fashion design
school, but some might just use their sewing and
design skills and begin making and selling clothing.
Some desighers might sell their work through sites like
Etsy, hoping to be noticed by a large clothing brand.

Interior Designer or Decorator
Interior designers and decorators have an eye for
living space design. Some theater experiences might
-i.ro .t ,, +I^^ ^-'+-^ li++I^ .^,-^L ^ ^ ^! r^ -- ------- ^ !r :
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type of career.
"Interior designer" and "interior decorator".might

seem like interchangeable terms, but they are actually
a little bit different. Interior designers work with
^-^I-i+^^+^ ^"^ -:-^ - | ,r .
4rurrrLCULD, crrSrrrssl b, uullLI'auLUl's, ano ofngrs rn oroer
to creat€-an aesthetically pleasing, safe, functional
,space within a building.,,This requires a degree, as
some knowledge about architecture and building
structure is necessary. Interior decorators choose
accessories such as rugs, iamps, and furniture in order
to "style" a room. This does not require a degree, just
an eye for design and a head for business.
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Maybe you've been bitten by the theater bug. you've
styled your share of wigs. You've huddled backstage,
monitoring an actor to make sure her eye makeup is
holding up during her big onstage cry. you're ready
to make the leap. You want to design,hair and makeup
professionally. Many designers are self-taught, while
others might attend cosmetology school or art school
or take classes to learn more about both. A hair and
makeup designer might start out as a hair stylist or
makeup artist, sometimes gaining valuable experience
as a volunteer or in an unpaid position. One of the
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most important things a hair and mdkeup designer
needs is a portfolio of past work, so be sure to
photograph all of you" work. Many hair and makeup
designers use online portfolios for easy sharing, sotechnologv trainincr rrrn,,.tJ h^4 -^ - .or __ _a.alaa.' vivuj.(,i jruL 5u amlss,
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Whether your life takes you back to the theater oronto a completely different career nath- the A.r.nanian^^
of working in rheater is one that you *iii ;"*;;i,h '
you for life. It will be worth the eifort, even if it just
raises your makeup game or teaches you how to stylethe wig for your Sailor Moon costume. Or it gives youa better understanding of art, life, and how g"r"ut itfeels to reflect back on a job well done.
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